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ABSTRACT - Generators are the majority source of 

commercial electrical energy and the most essential and 

expensive elements in power industry since, it is difficult to 

replace. It need to protect either by using electrical or 

mechanical protection devices before any failure is happen on 

those equipment’s since, protecting equipment’s from any 

failure can improve reliability of the system, minimize 

operating cost and minimize energy or power loss. Under this 

paper different types of fault on generator such as stator fault, 

rotor fault and abnormal condition of generator, protection 

techniques based on (Change in load current, Stator 

temperature and resistance and Rotor speed) for those faults 

on generator, protection devices (relay, instrument 

transformer, circuit breaker and so on), optimization 

techniques are discussed in detailed and observation and gap 

seen from the paper,  conclusion and recommendation for 

future researchers are indicated . 

Keywords: Abnormal condition of generator, Rotor fault, 

Stator fault, Protection techniques, Protection devices, 

Optimization techniques. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

           In power system electrical equipment like 

transformer and generator requires Protective devices, 

instrumentation and controls which can prevent or limit 

electrical damage to those materials. The protective device 

warns of unsafe or abnormal conditions, or automatically 

reacts to such conditions. Many researchers have 

demonstrated the concepts of protection for generator in 

power system by using different methods. Pedro Nunes.et 

al (2003) identifies cause of malfunction of generator and 

mitigation techniques simulate it by using EMTP, resulted 

in establishing the link between the transformer inrush 

current phenomenon and the generator differential 

protection mal-functioning. Prafulla Pillai.et al. (2003) 

doing stator ground failure and theoretical basis was done 

in previes work, this part various grounding method in 

industrial application. Z. Bukhala S.et al. (2007) prepares 

the guidance for better coordination with generator 

protection with generator control.  Michael J. Thompson 

(2012) Synchronize a generator to reduce cost, improve 

reliability, and easily accomplish complete integration, 

automation, and remote control of the system. Michael J. 

Thompson (2012) presents synchronizing method to adjust 

frequency and voltage to the incoming generator this can 

made either manually, automatic or combination of both 

         N. G. Chothani.et al. (2014) use a method to isolate 

generator from the system when fault is happen on the 

system by using a multifunction numerical relay (MiCom 

P341) which is used to provide protection from 

overload/overcurrent, over/under, voltage, over/under 

frequency and restricted earth fault (REF) protection which 

are employed in actual field. H. Balaga.et al.(2015) are 

presents use of artificial neural network for the combined 

differential protection of generator-transformer unit with an 

aim to build a backup protection system to improve the 

overall reliability of the system since, transformer and 

generator are simulated using matlab/Simulink. M V 

Sudhakar.et al. Nidhi Verma.et al. (2015) implement circuit 

offers minimal delay time which enables better time 

response for Protection solid state relays for enhancement 

of power system protection. M V Sudhakar.et al.(2017) 

presents a protection scheme which considers Turbine, 

generator and its excitation as dynamic sources and 

consider over-flux protection scheme of generator and 

simulate the function using Matlab. 
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            Magdi El-Saadawi.et al.(2017) propose a new 

method for fault detection and classification based support 

vector machine compared and with artificial neural 

network. Mehulkumar D. Devdhariya.et al. (2017) presents 

relay coordination to achieve selectivity and speed without 

sacrificing sensitivity and fast fault clearance time and  the 

current setting of relays are known prior and then find the 

time multiplier setting (TMS) of the relays For optimal 

relay co-ordination. Arathi Premnath.et al. (2017) 

introduces a method to reduce fault current by using 

resistive type SFCL and simulation is done by 

Matlab/Simulink.   S.Elango.et al. (2018) design 

microcontroller to chalk only current level of transformer 

and isolate power transformer from distribution line if there 

is a fault. J.K. Wang.et al. (2018)  propose method contains 

two objectives, minimum delay of backup protective 

devices and maximum DGs‟ total output power and use an 

algorithm to solve optimization problem arising from 

nonlinearity of recloser/relays‟ TCI inverse curves. 

       Priti T. Indurkar.et al.(2018) presents about generic 

relay which is a lumped all conventional relay  for the 

control of any overload voltage or current and protection of 

the devices from these parameter and constantly monitor 

the parameter to be controlled and if it exceeds the 

percentage range. This relay combined with knowledge 

based method it becomes intelligent. Lee et al.(2002) 

presented instantaneous overcurrent relay and a reverse 

power relay operation using hardware and software. Frie 

Ayalew. et al (2018) presents about an overview of 

application area of optimization techniques such as 

mathematical optimization methods those are 

Unconstrained optimization approaches Nonlinear 

programming (NLP),  Linear programming (LP), Quadratic 

programming (QP), Generalized reduced gradient method,  

Newton method, Network flow programming (NFP), 

Mixed-integer programming (MIP), Interior point (IP) 

methods and Artificial intelligence used in power system. 

II. OVERVIEW OF GENERATOR PROTECTION 

         Electrical power systems experience faults at various 

times due to various reasons those faults must be Foreseen 

and safety precautions applied to the power system [15]. 

Protection devices are selected by depending on the rating of 

type of generators and equipments. Such as synchronous 

generator, DC generator, Rheostats ( for controlling various 

parameters), Instrument Transformers, Relay, Circuit Breaker 

and so on. Generator protection includes many elements to 

detect abnormal operating conditions so that the generator and 

mechanical systems can be tripped before damage can occur. 

Two of the abnormal operating condition protective elements 

associated with synchronizing problems are reverse 

power/antimotoring and underexcitation/loss-of-field protection 

[4]. Protection systems of generator are listed in Fig 2 and 

inadditon to those relays, Loss of excitation protection, 

Differential protection[36], Rotor earth fault protection. 

Reverse power protection, Sequence current protections  are 

used for generator protection. Different type of faults and 

protection devices of those faults are discussed below. 

[A]. Different fault types on generator 

        An electrical generator can be subjected to either an 

internal fault or external fault or both. The generators are 

normally connected to an electrical power system, hence any 

fault occured in the power system should also be cleared 

from the generator as soon as possible otherwise it may 

create permanent damage in the generator. Many types of 

faults occur due to the insulation breakdown of the stator 

coils [38]. Phase to phase faults and inter-turn faults are less 

common and these are developed into earth faults but inter-

turn faults are difficult to be detected, Rotor Faults and 

abnormal operating condition of generator. But a generator 

has to be protected not only from electrical faults (stator and 

rotor faults) and mechanical problems (e.g. Related to 

turbine, boilers etc), but it also has to be protected from 

adverse system interaction arising if generator going of out 

of step with the rest of system, loss of field winding etc. 

Under certain situations like internal faults, the generator 

has to be quickly isolated (shut down), while problems like 

loss of field problem requires an „alarm‟ to alert the 

operator. Following is a descriptive list of internal faults (or 

stator and rotor faults) and abnormal operating conditions 

(Fig 1) [9, 17]. 
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Fig 2: Faults types on generator and related papers[9][17][32] 

[B]. Different types of protection system on 

generator  

       Generator Protection [39] Schemes are particular 

groupings of various protections of generator. These classes 

are actually based on three factors: Change in load current, 

Stator temperature and resistance and Rotor speed [26].  

There are so many protection systems on generators among 

them the most common one is  

 Overload & Overcurrent Protection:  arise due 

to excessive load on the system, overcurrent 

condition and due to occurrence of fault (i.e. 

insulation failure, etc.)[5, 40]. 

 Overvoltage & Under voltage Protection: 

 Restricted Earth Fault Protection (REF): 

current difference which used to operate the relay 

successfully when an internal fault occurs due to 

failure of insulation of any phase winding 

connecting current transformer is better to 

identify the status of current [5].  

 Over frequency & under frequency: over 

frequency happen due to outage of large load 

then it can be controlled by reducing the current 

either through field or armature and simulate 

over frequency in isolated system is to cut out a 

heavy load from the system. But under frequency 

happen due to sudden fall of heavy load on 

generator, the generator delivers larger current 

and the frequency of the system drops this can be 

reduced by decreasing resistance of field and 

armature rheostat of DC motor. Another way of 

simulating this condition is by overloading the 

system [5]. 

 Over fluxing protection: which is mean that per 

unit voltage divided by per unit frequency and 

caused by different reasons such as over 

speeding of turbine, Load rejection on machine 

due to tripping a block of load, AVR 

malfunctioning in machine operating condition, 

Over excitation during machine off load 

condition, When machine runs at higher terminal 

voltage than rated and When machine runs at 

rated /less then rated voltage with lower 

frequency. It can be protect by use a relay which 

measures the ratio between voltage and 

frequency (V/Hz relay), reduced speed, voltage 

produced by it is proportionately and 

soon[9][26]. 

The various forms of protection applied to the 

generator can be categorized in to two manners: 

Faults types on Generator 

Stator Faults Rotor Faults Abnormal operating conditons 

 Phase to phase fault on 

windings. 

 Phase to ground faults 

 Inter-turn faults that is 

shorting of same phase 

winding 

 Phase to ground fault in rotor winding 

 Shorting of turns of field windings 

 Loss of excitation protections 

 Protection against rotor over heating 

because of over excitation 

 Rotor high temp alarm 

 Automatic field suppression and use 

of neutral circuit breaker 

 Alternate arrangement for field 

suppression 

 Over/under voltage in stator winding 

 Over loading condition 

 Over/under frequency 

 Loss of field 

 Negative sequence protection against 

unbalanced loads 

 Motoring or Loss of Prime-mover 

 Protection against vibration 

 Overheating of bearings 

 Sub-synchronous oscillation 

 Loss of synchronism (Out of step) 

 External fault back-up protection 

 Ventilation failure 

 Current leakage in the body of the 

generation 
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1. Protective relays to detect faults occurring 

outside the generator 

2. Protective relays to detect faults occuring inside 

the genrator 

Protective Relays  

The protective relays are used to protect the 

generator faults before damaging it, either the faults 

are occuring inside or outside the generator. Other than 

protective relays, associated directly with the generator 

and its associated transformers, there are lightning 

arrestors, over speed safe guards, oil flow devices and 

temprature measuring devices for shaft bearing, stator 

winding, transformer winding and transformer oil etc. 

Some of these protective arrangement are of non trip 

type i.e. They only generate alarm during 

abnormalities. The other protective relays used for 

generator protection is listed in Fig 2:    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 1: Generator protection relays[36] 

 

III. OVERVIEW OF OPTIMIZATION TECHINIQUES 

IN GENERETOR PROTECTION 

           Many optimization techniques were implemented as 

fault classifier such as ANN-based algorithms his one of 

the method which has been successfully implemented in 

many pattern or signature recognition problems, as they 

can detect the normal operation of generator and 

transformer by recognizing their wave shapes, more 

precisely and differentiating them from the fault current 

wave shapes [23]-[25][33-35]. Genetic algorithm doesn‟t 

require derivative information for optimization, and its 

better based on the principles of genetics [6].and others 

methods such as Traditional techniques (Weighting 

Objectives, Goal programming, Constraint programming, 

Stochastic, Linear Programming, Gradient Based/Hill 

Climbing, Sequential Optimization, etc.),  AI solutions 

(Evolutionary Computation, Particle swarm optimization, 

Fuzzy Set Theory, Ant colony search algorithm, Simulated 

Annealing, Pareto multi objective Optimization) are used 

in power system operation and control[28-30]. 

IV. OBSERVATION 

 The earth fault is limited by the resistance of the 

neural earthing. When the fault occurs near the 

neutral point, this causes a small current to flow 

through the operating coil and it is further reduced 

by the neutral resistance [20]. 

 Faulty synchronizing can damage the electrical 

and mechanical generating system, cause 

disturbances to the power system, and cause the 

unit to trip offline [4]. 

 “Differential relays which uses  restraint and 

blocking differential elements in parallel operate 

faster than differential relays that use only one 

differential element”[16]. 

 Negative sequence filter provided with the over 

current relay is used for the protection against 

unbalance loading[17]. 

 To improve manual and automatic synchronizing 

system use protective-relay-grade microprocessor 

devices [4]. 

 Differences of each optimization techniques are 

characterized by the time spent for the 

prototyping, the robustness in industrial 

environment [28]. 

 To keep the generator in safe condition dynamic 

control of real and reactive power using FACT 

devices is important but controlling its impact is 

also mandatory [31, 37]. 

 Generator maintenance scheduling is used to 

improve power system reliability and protecting 

the system [29]. 

 

Generator 

Protection 

relays 

 Over voltage protection 

 Over fluxing protection 

 Low forward power and reverse 

power protection 

 Dead machine protection 

 Stator over current protection 

 Rotor Over current protection 

 Generator Loss of excitation 

protection 

 Generator negative phase 

sequence protection 

 Back up distance protection 

 Shaft damage protection 

 Under and over frequency 

protection 

 Generator pole slipping 

protection 

 UAT breaker failure protection 
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VI. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

[A]. Conclusion 

          Synchronous Generators are the majority source of 

commercial electrical energy (SGs). The failure of SGs 

causes severe damage to the machine, interruption of 

electrical supply, and ensuing economic loss. There is a 

need to provide that kind of requirements for the short 

circuit protection scheme, which ensure fast and selective 

elimination of faults. The operational range can be 

determined based on the specific protection scheme plus a 

margin instead determining generator fault clearing time. 

Identifying the fault type ether it is rotor type, stator type or 

abnormal operating condition of generator and way of 

mitigation is necessary for generator protection. Also using 

optimization techniques on the system is important for cost 

minimization.  

[B]. Recommendation 

 Support vector machine compared with artificial 

neural network in generator protection scheme 

gives faster response and better reliability for 

fault classification. 

 It is recommended that microcontroller based 

transformer protection achieves Fast response, 

Better isolation, Accurate detection of the fault. 

 Solid state relay has high degree of reliability, 

shock and vibration resistant, fast response and 

microprocessor compatibility. 

 It is necessary to the active or reactive power 

limits of a generator shall be restricted in order 

to guarantee proper fault clearing if necessary. 
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